FEATURES & BENEFITS

The Player Portfolio Sound Bar (NV-P500-XX) provides excellent sound quality through a powerful 2.1 system, complete with an eight inch wireless subwoofer. The Sound Bar can play audio from a video source such as a TV or can be used within the Player Portfolio System to access a variety of streaming services as well as any networked audio content.

Check out the Player Portfolio mobile app.

Outside North America? Use -EU, -UK or -AU when ordering.

- Excellent sound quality through a powerful 2.1 system, complete with an eight inch wireless subwoofer
- Play audio from a video source, such as TV or DVD player
- Use as a Player zone giving you access to networked audio content and streaming services like Spotify, Pandora, iHeartRadio, and more
- Sleek design with metal grill and capacitive touch backlit control
- Easily controlled with the included IR remote, Nuvo PoE Keypads, or with the Nuvo Player app
- TOSLINK and analog line input
- Third-party integration with control partners such as Vantage, Crestron, Control4, KNX, RTI, URC, and more - visit the Player Portfolio third party drivers page.
- Ethernet or Wireless 802.11 a,b,g,n, 2.4GHz or 5GHz
- Remote network and device management with Domotz PRO

*Streaming services subject to geographic availability. Service subscriptions may be required.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
The Player Portfolio Sound Bar (NV-P500-XX) provides excellent sound quality through a powerful 2.1 system, complete with an eight inch wireless subwoofer. The Sound Bar can play audio from a video source such as a TV or can be used within the Player Portfolio System to access a variety of streaming services as well as any networked audio content. Check out the Player Portfolio mobile app.

Outside North America? Use EU, UK or AU when ordering.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Excellent sound quality through a powerful 2.1 system, complete with an eight inch wireless subwoofer
- Play audio from a video source, such as TV or DVD player
- Use as a Player zone giving you access to networked audio content and streaming services like Spotify, Pandora, iHeartRadio, and more
- Sleek design with metal grill and capacitive touch backlit control
- Easily controlled with the included IR remote, Nuvo PoE Keypads, or with the Nuvo Player app
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*Streaming services subject to geographic availability. Service subscriptions may be required.*

**GENERAL INFO**

- Color: Black

**DIMENSIONS**

Depth (Metric): 115mm  
Depth (US): 4.5”

Height (Metric): 115mm  
Height (US): 4.5”

Length (Metric): 877mm  
Length (US): 34.5”

Overall Dimensions (Metric): 877 L x 115 D x 115 H (Soundbar), 231 L x 303 D x 261 H (Subwoofer)

Overall Dimensions (US): 34.5 L x 4.5 D x 4.5 H (Soundbar), 9.1 L x 11.9 D x 10.25 H (Subwoofer)

Primary Packaging Weight (Metric): 12.7 kg

Product Weight (Metric): 4.65kg Soundbar, 4.69kg Subwoofer

Product Weight (US): 10.25lbs Soundbar, 10.35lbs Subwoofer

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

- AC Voltage Input: 100 to 240 VAC @ 50/60 Hz
- Frequency Response: 50Hz - 20KHz
- Humidity: 70% Non-Condensing
- LAN Ports: (RJ45, Cat5 minimum, 10/100baseT minimum)
- Operating Temperature (Celsius): 0° C to 40° C
- Output And Line Out Connection: RCA & TOSLINK
- Power Peak: 120W Soundbar, 80W Subwoofer
- Power Requirements: 110/240 VAC 50/60Hz